
ENNEAGRAM 
INTRODUCTION:

       he Enneagram ('ennea" is Greek for nine) is a map that indicates the core internal structure of our character. It 
reveals nine unique perspectives and ways humans filter information, nine distinct drivers for reactivity, as well as 
the automatic patterns and internal stories associated with the nine Enneagram types. No type is better or worse 
than another type, and we retain the same type throughout our lives. 

Understanding the nine different filters and motivations allows us to be more patient with differing points of view, 
to cultivate more curiosity and lessen our judging.  Workshop participants will learn

• each type’s first placement of attention and the associated blind spots
• the world view and ego ideal of each of the nine types
• inherent gifts of the types
• the three centers of intelligence

Deepening self- awareness enhances our emotional intelligence and we develop a more intimate working 
relationship with ourselves as well as the ability to see others as they are to themselves rather through our 
projections. We become more aware of our impact on others, how we get in our own way, and learn balance in using 
our strengths. Judgments soften to curiosity and compulsions shift to compassion as we engage with those with 
whom we work and live.

This workshop does not require a working knowledge of your Enneagram type. This workshop will have limited 
enrollment so register early.

Presented by the Center for Spiritual Practice

           T

Weaving Personality & Spirituality

Saturday, March 25, 2023
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

&
Sunday, March 26, 2023

1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Tartan Hall on the campus of Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 
101 Edgewood Ave, Clemson SC 29631

Sponsored by Fort Hill Presbyterian Church & Foothills Presbytery
Event Fee:  $35, included Saturday lunch, Scan the QR code to register and pay.

12:15 pm Sunday lunch additional $15 at registration.

Sandra Smith, MDiv, teaches the Enneagram internationally as a
tool for personal, professional, and spiritual growth. She is a certified 
IEA (International Enneagram Association) professional and 
certified Narrative Tradition teacher. In addition to corporate and 
nonprofit staff retreats, she offers individual sessions as an Enneagram 
leadership consultant and spiritual companion. Her understanding of 
the complexities and nuances of each Enneagram types makes her 
workshops a rich learning experience. Sandra cohost the Heart of the 
Enneagram podcast and coauthored its companion book. To learn 
more about her work, visit her website at AlchemyWorksEvents.com.




